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Wisdom from your Webmaster

You are receiving this email from Heavrin-Brown Consultants because you are a valued client. To ensure that you continue
to receive emails from us, add info@heavrinbrown.com to your address book today. If you haven't done so already, click to
confirm your interest in receiving email campaigns from us. To no longer receive our emails, click to unsubscribe.

Wisdom from your Webmaster
17 December 2004

Dear David,
It is important for me to keep you apprised of information that is crucial to
performing business online in a safe and productive manner. So, I have created
this newsletter, that I will publish occasionally, to inform you of issues that I
feel are important in our day to day dealings on the internet.

Virus posing as Christmas E-mail
Security firms are warning about a
Windows virus disguising itself as an
electronic Christmas card.
The Zafi.D virus translates the Christmas
greeting on its subject line into the language of
the person receiving infected e-mail. Anti- virus
firms speculate that this multilingual ability is
helping the malicious program spread widely
online. Anti-virus firm Sophos said that 10% of
the e-mail currently on the net was infected with the Zafi virus.
International threat
Like many other Windows viruses, Zafi-D plunders Microsoft Outlook for e-mail
addresses and then uses mail-sending software to despatch itself across the
web to new victims. To be infected users must open up the attachment
travelling with the message which bears the code for the malicious bug. The
attachment on the e-mail poses as an electronic Christmas card but anyone
opening it will simply get a crude image of two smiley faces. (See and click
above.)

ZAFI-D SUBJECT LINES
boldog karacsony...
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Feliz Navidad!
Weihnachten card
Prettige Kerstdagen
Christmas pohlednice
Joyeux Noel!
Buon Natale!
Christmas Vykort!
The virus' subject line says "Merry Christmas" and translates this into one of 15
languages depending of the final suffix of the e-mail address the infected
message has been sent to. The message in the body of the e-mail reads:
"Happy Holidays" and this too is translated. On infected machines the virus
tries to disable anti-virus and firewall software and opens up a backdoor on the
PC to hand over control to the writer of the virus. The virus is thought to have
spread most widely in South America, Italy, Spain, Bulgaria and Hungary.
The original Zafi virus appeared in April this year. "We have seen these hoaxes
for several Christmases already, and personally I prefer traditional pen and
paper cards, and we recommend this to all our clients too," said Mikko
Hypponen, who heads F- Secure's anti-virus team.
Story from BBC NEWS:
http://news.bbc.co.u k/go/pr/fr/-/1/hi/technology/4101325.stm
Published: 2004/12/16 12:04:34 GMT
© BBC MMIV

Remember, it's good practice to always think before you click when there's any
question in your mind about an e-mail. Safe is always preferable to sorry. We
at Heavrin-Brown Consultants are here to answer any questions you might
have... no matter how large or small. YOU are the reason we are here.
Sincerely,

David Heavrin-Brown
Heavrin-Brown Consultants
email: dave@heavrinbrown.com
phone: 734.327.4125
web: http://www.heavrinbrown.com
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